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The Herald.
WIHHUI, BIT ta, IMA 

Thl Uaad Abroad.

A. Unnrofltahl* Tldk I The very Vagan. rwpacted the «bee
ap inn» deed, and are we to be lew devoti

TO Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, lender of the

It ia only mamndnjra people 
beginning to speak of, or kiaiw any 
thing about. Prince Edward Inland. 
A few ' yean* ago this Province war. 
apoken ol in Montreal and Toronto 
ae an inolated region, with a short, 
fleeting summer, and a winter long 
enough and severe enough for Labra
dor, in whose vicinity it lay, away 
somewhere in the Gulf of St. Law 
ronce, it mattered not much where. 
Rut the times have changed, and 
people are L'ginning V» learn that 
the Island of Prince Edward is 
one of the most delightful ol
places to live in, that its winter 
ami summer are pretty nearly the 
same as they are in the lkmiinion 
capital, while there is here rvalf 
a fall or Indian summer which is 
mentioned in Western < ’anada merely 
as a tradition, failing away into 
the past. It is also a fact that 
the Island is In-ginning to attract 
tourists, not only front Canada, hut 
from the United States, and as tIn
tendency of travelling, like that ol 
emigration. lollows the rule ol 
arithmetical progression, wo may 
legitimately hop© that year by year, 
as the beauties of our Provinc 
an* mon- hilly advertised, those 
who now pass the hottest ol the 
summer months at Cacouna, OUI 
On-hanl Rem-It. the Thousand Is- 
lands. the Like of Mvmphramagog, 
and other resorts of like natutv. 
will visit the Island instead, as being 
far superior to those places in every 
possible way. Then* is no doubt 
but that the discussion carried on 
in the Ottawa Parliament, from time 
to time during the session, on Island 
affairs, has advertised it considerably 
ami with this Province to lx- known 
is to lx* appnx'iated. It was, perhaps, 
something of a misfortune in a small 
way that a dispute should hav 
arisen as to who was n*ally elected 
for tjueen's County—Mr. Brveken or 
l>r. Jenkins—or whether Mr. Ma»- 
donal» l or l>r. Ifobertson was the 
man for King’s; hut the discussion 
attending the dispute, caused the history 
of Prinix* Kdward Island to lx* studied 
in Ottawa—which is the al heart
of (’anada—and in that sense the gixul 
outweighed the evil. The claim lor 
communication with the Mainland has 
also done an immense amount of good 
in the same tlirection. Before this suli 
ject was ventilated in Parliament, honor
able members, except those from the 
Maritime Provinces, were as profoundly 
ignorant of the Island as they were of 
New Zealand, and when they dis
covered that, alter all. the period ol" isola
tion—never complete—was only for two 
months of the year on an average, their 
surprise was great indeed, and. let us 
hope, their pleasure was pnqsirt foliate.

It does not require much trouble t< 
prove that an annual influx of summer 
tourists would lx* of vaut lx-nvtit to the 
Island, ami that being so, it follow- 
everything possible should he done t< 
emxHiragv it, so that by making theii 
visits attractive, they would also he ire 
«pient. Nature has done much for the 
Islaml. by making its fields green and 
Iteautiftil, its ulimatc healthy and salu
brious. and its scenery bright and re
freshing ; accident, in the sh»|K* we have 
mentioned, has also Ixdriended us, hut 
it does not follow we should be content 
with adventitious aids, and adopt 
laisetzfaire policy. Suppose a thousand 
tourists visited us every year and spent 
each a hundred dollars, the profits would 
make a nice little revenue of itself, and otic 
which would still he a revenue although 
not as visible as if it accrued from more 
palpable sources. We repeat it, how 
ever, that things should be made attrac
tive in every way, and if this involves a 
small expenditure, it is only the throw 
ing out of a sprat to catch a salmon. 
Here is Charlottetown, for instance. We 
have a Park, containing fiftyfour acres, 
half a mile from the city, the situation 
of which is almost unrivalled, but which 
ia itself sadly neglected. Why not plant 
flowers here and there ? Why not erect 
bathing places, by which tourists and 
others might enjoy what they come here 
chiefly for, namely, the vigor given by 
sea bathing. A dozen boxes or so would 
answer the purpose very well, at least 
for a time; the number coekl he atter- 
wards increased, if found necessary. It 
» not for tourists and visitors merely 
each conveniences are required ; they 
have long been felt as a local want It 
ta absurd to aae such a magnificent sheet 
of mh water lying useless before the 
vision, which might be utilised for the 
public health’s sake at small expense. 
We are afraid to aaggaat a walk or drive 
pmrullal to the heeh from Governor’s 
Bt% to the HrttJfy on account of the 

i of money it would involve;
; might ha done to enable 

the Park without having 
to adapt themselves to circumstances 
and the tide. If our City Fathers coukl

whilom Government of that name—now 
no more—was presented last year with a 
purse of six thousand and odd dollars, by 
his constituents, for services rendered ; 

arv and again, lately, he received the larger 
additional sum of $10,000 Irom “a lew 
friends in Ottawa ami Kingston,' as the 
Ottawa »w Prêta puts it It is emin
ently right and proper that a man who 
has occupied the prominent position of 
Premier of t anada should not suiter from 
want if his political friends van prevent 
it, and it seems they can. Nevertheless, 
our esteemed Liberal contemporaries need 
not make such a large note of admiration 
alter announcing the fact. It is not 
necessary lo hold Mr. Mackenzie up li
the incarnation ol honesty because he is 
poor alter live years as Minister of State 
It is notorious that Canadian statesmen 
have, for the most part, died poor, 
and for the simplest of reasons. If Sir
John Macdonald lett this world to
morrow there would lx? slight occasion 
for quarrelling over what he would have 
lett behind him. Sir Charles Tupper has 
been many years connected with the 
Government of Canada, hut he is a poor 
man, notwithstanding. And so with 
other statesmen of both parties. It is 
only the camp followers who make 
money, by which we mean contractors 
and mere peddling politicians—men with 
intellects cajmble of governing free coun
tries arc seldom sordid. There have been 
exceptions, and Lord Bacon was one. 
The groundlings read the newspapers, 
and actually believe them when they 
assert that such and such an one fleeced 
the country out ol millions. But he dies 
|sx>r all the same. There was the elder 
Pitt, who piled up the National debt ol 
Kngland so magnificently, and made his 
country the grandest in the world, left it 
as poor us u church mouse poorer, for 
that interesting animal expires in 
decent, solvent fashion. How much did 
Sir George Cartier leave after him—that 
• lyed-in-the-wool Tory—who was so utter
ly corrupt, and fleeced the tax-payers so 
unmercifully ? ( V>Je (tbJ>e of his time
tor a list of his robberies). Is the aged 
Sir Francis Hincks rolling in riches, who 
has to implement his moderate pension 
by writing lor the Montreal Journal of 
( 'oihhutcc f Where ait* the sums the 
Hun. John O'Connor made during his 
ministerial career. or dozens of others, 
where are they ? Any man who enters 
the arena of politics in the hope of mak
ing it fortune, is what the London AJver 
tiaer elegantly terms an “ idiotic idiot. 
If he becomes Minister of State he has to 
neglect his business proper, and spend 
more than his salary to maintain his 
(xwition. But it may be said, look at the 
American Senators, how wealthy they 
become. lvx>k al Jones, of Florida, and 
Fair, of Nevada. They are undoubtedly 
very Wealthy men ; but they were so 
before they were elected to the Senate 
In truth, the man who has talents enough 
to make a competent Cabinet Minister 
and earn his salary, would make twice 
more money if he exerted the same 
amount ol energy in his legitimate busi 
nerxs. •• Yonder walks a man, cries 
Taper or a Tadpole, “ whom I knew 
twenty years ago, when lie wasn’t worth 
a cent. He is now getting ever so much 
of a salary. He is a politician." But 
it is t’orguttiyi that there are lawyers, 
merchants, contractors, farmers, of whom 
the same can he said.

There is, therefore, nothing extrqor 
dinary in the case of the Hon. Alexander 
Mackenzie, nor should we be called upon 
to worship him because he is poor 
enough to require a subscription from 
his political friends to enable him to 
travel for his health’s sake. The friends 
arc more to he admired than he, thrice 
fortunate man tluit he is, for it ought to 
be remembered that forty years ago the 
vx-Premier was satisfied with two dollars 
a day at his trade, which, by the way, if 
he Hid stuck to it, and developed into a 
contractor, would have, ere this, made 
him richer than any Dominion (Cabinet 
Minister we have, except the millionaires, 
Messrs. Frank Smith and John Carling.

of
devotion

al in our belief than the Pagans of old ? 
Believing, tm we do, that the departed 
bodies of our friends will rise into the 
glory of the Christian resurrection, how 
can we ever forget the sacred ground 
wherein they repose. When we know 
that those mortal remains are only to he 
purified in the sweet alembic of the grave, 
and to come forth one day inheriting the 
qualities of gforitied bodies, we must, 
certainly, venerate the spot where they 
lie. It has always been a laudable cus
tom to Ixntrew the graves of the dead 
with the sweetest flowers. The lily, the 
ruse, and the violet are always seen 
blooming over the tenements of the dead. 
In large and wealthy cities the grave
yard is the most fascinating spot they 
have. Mount Auburn, in Boston, is the 
pride and glory ol that rich city. The 
stranger becomes almost liewildered with 
the beauty and loveliness of that truly 
magnificent place. The richest and most 
fragrant flowers an* growing in wild pro-

rift of là*
thevebwàwllepewâi
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The City of the Deed.

The Kweeteet and moet Hatred memor
ies are awakened in the mind of the 
< 'hriatian by gazing upon the conaeerat 
ed spot wherein peacefully nlumbent the 
mortal romaine of a departed friend, 
awaiting the round of the lael trum|iet. 
Next to the city of (iod, the city of the 
dead ha* the atrongeet claims upon our 
love and veneration. There reposes, per
haps. the kind mother who guarded our 
infant stops, and taught us those grand 
Christian virtues which arc the hope of our 
eternal reward ; there calmly sleeps the 
loving fhlher, who toiled and slaved for 
our temporal and spiritual welfare, and 
who left us the inestimable inheritance 
of manly, lofty principles ; there the sis
ter and the brother, who hare been the 
companion* Ytf our joys and sorrows, rest 
quietly eide by side. Peace be to their 
holy memories, how almost infinitely 
dear and sacred are the silent abode* 

herein they sleep their last sleep.
He would, indeed, be a hardened 

wresell who would not go often to the 
loehe of the dead, end shed a silent tear 
ever their graves. Tososm persons, the 
gnwsyaed ia • piece ft* the ravel of 
gheetsaad kohgobhttae. To*, viewing 
it news do, «rose «te standpoint of tree 

it is the ptill ■
There is e divine poetry about it which

m

fusion over the coffins of the dead. They 
are cultivated and watered by the deli
cate hand# of some loving friend# of the 
departed. Why van we not, at lca#t at n 
distance, rival such tender remembrance 
of the dead. We who believe in the Com 
munion ol Saint# ought to surpass thorn; 
who arc without faith in this consoling 
dtx-trine by the delicacy and tenderness 
of our devotion to our dejiartod friends. 
While in life those bodies were the very 
temples of the Holy Ghost, and animat
ed with the Spirit of God, surely, al
though the soul lias left the body, it is 
still worthy our respect and affection 
When the angels seem to keep silent 
watch over those mortal remains, and 
the Church consecrates the very earth 
in which they mingle, should we neg 
lect our duty of loving care to them ? 
No, lafTx* it from us to do so. last 
not forget the dear departed, either in our 
prayers or delicate deeds of grateful ro 
inembrauce. Those sweet friends can 
never be treated with cold indifferent' 
they have lxx*n too near and too dear to 
us in life.

We are happy to record that, at the 
call of their chief pastor, the Catholics 
of Charlottetown have recently purchas
ed a lx*autiful plot of ground on the St. 
Peter’s Road for a graveyard. It is at 
no great distance from the city, and will 
likely become the resort of our own 
(icoplc, it# well it# strangers who may 
visit us. Let us make it an ornament to 
the city, and an object of pride and glory 
to ourselves. We understand that it is 
the intention of His Lordship to const* 
crate it during the summer, and open it 
for burial purjiose#. The present gen 
eration of Catholics will likely sleep the 
peaceful sleep of the just within its sacred 
precincts. I jet us, then, prepare our last 
homes on earth—that will lx* all that this 
poor world will leave us. We hope that 
the new graveyard will 1* a lasting monu 
ment to the zeal and love of our Cat ho 
lies. In the Ixisoms of that mother earth 
shall we repose until the final seutcnc 
and trumpet of God shall awaken and 
summon us to the New Jerusalem—the 
City ot Peace.

NOT» FROM THX CAPITAL

(From Our (Am Correspondra/)

Ottawa, May 17. 1883.
PROLONGATION OP THZ SESSION.

Contrary to almost universal expectation, 
the Parliament of Ottawa will not be proro 
gued on the 18th, as at first announced. Sir 
John Macdonald being anxious to legislate 
upon his License Bill, called a caucus meet
ing of the party, at which it was decided 
that the Franchise Bill was to be dropped 
and the License Bill put through this 
sion of Parliament It will, therefore, he 
debated next Saturday night. As was anti
cipated, the Bill has attracted large crowds 
to the Capital, crowds for the Bill, crowds 
against, and crowds who go in for change 
and modification. It wss - as good as a| 
play" to see those people in the galleries 
last night, (for a debate was expected), and 
the anxiety visible on their faces, as well it 
might be, for very great issues are involved. 
It must be said, however, in favor of the 
Bill, that if passed, as is almost absolutely 
certain, it will bave the effect of making the 
licensing system universal throughout 
Canada.

In my last budget I gave a general review 
of the House and it’s pertonnel, which, I 
thought, would be of interest to tbe rca«lers 
of tbe Charlottetown HkBALD.and promised 
a few more details when convenient. I need 
hardly tell von that there are members of 
the Federal Parliament, as famous

A Voyag* Bound the World.
I'aiey, the informer, bee been relee—I
Daniel Curley wee hanged on Monday.
Thoro ero good harvest preejrart. in Kng- 

land.
5664*» person* creased Uw British Channel 

last year.
War lwtween France and China lias all 

but commenced.
Montreal street car horwue are suffering 

from lung disease.
Tiw last of tlw “ Invincibles" have lwen 

tried and sentenced.
Tlw treat v between Germany and Mada

gascar has (wen signed.
Tlw Chinese and w hites are fighting on the 

Canada Pacific Radioed.
John Billon's health is restored but he de

clines to re-enter Parliament.
Brady, the first “ Invincible" hanged lea 

nineteen bretlwrs and six sisters.

POB THZIB BCCBNTBIClTY 

of feature as their eccentricity of character 
There is. for instance. Mr. Auger, an angli
cized French Canadian member for Hunt
ington. He is possessed of the most origi
nal. but not the finest, sort of wit imagin
able. He sits immediately beneath the re
porter’s gallery ; but as he has the voice of a 
Stentor, (who. according to Homer, could 
shout as loud as fifty men together), that 
matters little, for his voice strikes the roof, 
almost lifts it. and then travels away into 
unfathomable space. One knows not 
whether to laugh or to cry at the witicisms 
of this rugged Gril, but it Is better to laugh. 
Mr. Woodworth, a Northwest member, is of 
a different stamp If his sayings were pro 
served, they would make a readable and 
laughable volume. He spoke on the Orange 
Incorporation Bill, which he supported; 
and. in reference to the extraordinary gyra
tions of a certain eloquent member, said 
“ I came into the House. Mr Speaker, and 
seeing au honorable member

WBEPINO AND TEABINO HIS HAIR,

I demanded who is dead * Why those tearsf 
Has his mother in law gone from his gaze? 
What has happened anyway ? And so on. 
This does not read well, hut Mr. Woodworth 
should be listened to, to lx* appreciated. He 
has a mournful countenance, and a cynical, 
sarcastic manner of delivery, highly aggra
vating to an opponent. He is. howevvi 
clever man. Then there are mendiera who 
never speak ; they sit in the back benches 
as mute as so many clams ; hut to counter
balance this there are others always speak
ing. eternally, everlastingly. Mr. Davies, 
for instance. If it were mit for the

Editorial Notes.

The good |H#qile of Halifax have got 
well over their Fenian scare and are 
happy once more. Torpedoes are 
longer a terror, suspicious looking crafts 
have disap|>eaml. Perhaps it was the 
Flying Dutchman they saw. or was it all 
a mistake ?

Strikes on an extensive scale arc an 
ticipatcd throughout Canada next month. 
The Liberal journals exult over it, and 
say, “so much for the National Policy 
They forget, however, that strikes are 
indications of prosjwrity. During the 
Mackenzie famine years there were no 
strikes ; men were content to work for 
starvation wages, and glad to get them.

Qi’KBBc Province has just done a sen 
sible thing in setting a day apart for the 
planting of trees. Some people imagine 
our forests will last for over without as
sistance. but they will not Travel 1ère 
visiting the city of Charlotetown note one 
great defect in the absence of trees, which 
go further in beautifying a city than even 
handsome buildings. Let us have an 
arbor day all round.

The Pall-Mall Gazette, a reliable auth
ority, states that the Marquis of Lands- 
down will succeed Lord Lome as Gov- 
emor-Goneral ot Canada. The Marquis 
is an Irishman, whose grandfather rowed 
in the same political boat with Lord Ed
ward FitzGerald. He is a large Irish 
landlord, not on excellent terms with 
his tenante, lie retired from the Glad
stone Government two years ago, because 
he did not agree with it* policy.

Me. John C. Fleming, the well known 
journalist, for four years editor of the 
Montreal Eveniny Putt and True Witnett, 
arrived in Charlottetown from Ottawa on 
Thursday last, the 17th inst., to take 
editorial charge of the Herald. Mr. 
Fleming ha* been our Ottawa Correspon 
dent almost since the opening of Parlia
ment, and will, it is hoped, give as much 
satisfaction to our readers in hi* capacity 
of Editor as ho has given by his “ Notes 
from the Capital.”

SILENT VOTERS 

Parliament would have to sit en per ma a*-nee. 
Members wear their hats, if they please, un
less when speaking, when they have to doff 
them, and shabby hats some of them are. 
Indeed the law-makers of Canada are not 
famous as setters of the fashion as a general 
rule. Mr. Patterson, of Brant, affects Glad- 
8Ionian «loveliness since some one told him 
his style of oratory was like that of tb« 
■‘grand old man.’’ Sir John was quite a 
swell once upon a time, but he is growing 
indifferent to dress, and except on those oe- 
casions when Lady Macdonald gets the 
upper hand, is careless enough as regards 
what he flings upon him. Nor is Sir Leon
ard Tilley a fop. by any means ; while as for 
Mr. Blake, everyone knows be scorns adven
titious aid to bis personal good look*. It is 
in the galleries fronting the Speaker, reser
ved for the Senators and their wives, and 
female relatives of members, and distin
guished guests generally, one has to look 
for the gloss of fashion and the mohl 
form, espeeialy among the ladies. There at

MIDNIGHT,

if you cast your eyes upward, you will see 
diamonds tt.iabing. emeralds blazing, a in it- 
thysts sparkling, and all kinds of rich and 
rare jewels sending back the rays of the 
hundreds of gas jets overhead with interest. 
What lieautifnl dresses are worn there, too 
occasionally. One very pretty woman, 
daughter of a distinguished public man. is 
often arrayed in rare brilliancy, having one 
color from hat to slipper, and that as start
ling as cardinal red. thohçh it is sometimes 
blue. Another young girl, hardly out of 
her teens, sits in the gallery in low necked 
dress, cool as an iceberg, composed as a 
marble statue, though she knows the eyes 
of the House are fixed upon her, and opera 
glasses focussed npon her. The seats iu the 
Commons Chamber are seldom more than 
half full, and many are the members who, 
while their constituents imagine they are 
wasting away from hard work and brain 
exercise, are enjoying themselves in the 

SMOKING ROOM, 

or taking a luxurious bath away down 
stairs, or skimming over the newspapers in 
the reading room, or dipping into legendary 
lore in the library or, perhaps, sipping a de
licious sherry oobler in the restaurant ; for 
in all these ways can illustrious legislators 
make of life a pleasant dream, when they 
feel disposed, or, if the air oppresses them, 
they can walk forth and inhale the perfume 
of May around the buildings. Then* is not 
a more charming spot in all Canada than 
Parliament Hill ; as the grounds surround
ing the House are called. In front arc 
beautiful flowers beds dotting the expanse 
of bright green sloping away down to 
Wellington St., while from the rear you can 
see very grand sights.including the celebrated 
Chaudière Falls in the distance, and almost 
all of Ottawa and Hall. From ten to twenty 
thousand dollars are spent on these grounds 
every year. Nor are the enjoyments of 
those ungratiful members who ask for

MORE INDEMNITY 

confined to the House merely, its excite
ments and victories. The chief rewards of 
the succeessful candidate, who does not ex
pect a Government situation to compensate 
him for the money ho has spent on his 
election,are the social honors his membership 
brings him and his family. He is intro
duced everywhere in Ottawa ; Lady Mac
donald smiles upon him and his wife; Lady 
Tilley calls upon bis wife, his daughters ob
tain the entree into the best society, and hie 
family are invited to vice-regal balls and 
receptions. It is a pity we cannot all be 
members of Parliament ; but, then, let ns 
console ourselves with the idea that there 
are more than four million Canadians as 
unfortunate as we in that respect.

The sum of $7„5UD has Ixwn voted for 
Harbor* and Rivers 1*. H Island.

The Boor* and tlwir allies an* playing *ad 
havoc with poor King Cate way a.

American newspapers siwak of Minister 
I»well “ as our flunkey in England."

Mr. Krrington, M. P., had an interview 
with Vanlinal Jarohini on April 30th.

The German |*a|»*r Yomche Xntung think* 
tlie Pope’# Irish circular came too late.

It is rumored in l»ndon then* will lx* a 
dissolution of Parliament next autumn

The Kislieries Exhibition has been oponed 
by the Prince of Wales with groat celât.

Governor Butler of Massachusetts has pro
tested against Irish pauper immigration.

M. Ihiclero, president of the French Council 
of Ministers, is reported to lie seriously ill.

There were 4,033 persons evicted in Ire
land. from 1st January to 31st Man'll 1883.

It is rumored that the linn. I). L. MarPhor- 
son, S|Ntakor of the Senate, is to lie Knighted

Archbishop Creko save there will lx. a De
volution in Ireland if agitation is suppressed.

Revolutions are looking up in South 
America, three or four wore nqmrted last

Colonization Companies have, un to this, 
applied for M,000,000 acres of the Northwest

It is said by many ox|iort* that a dark 
financial cloud is hanging over the United 
State*.

Considéraiile of the dynamite ha* lmen 
taken out of O’Duuavon Rossa by recent

The Iknninion Government has granted 
five thousand dollar* towanls the Bran! 
memorial.

^ It i* now prettv generally known that tlw 
Fenian *»-are in 1 lalifax was invented to de
tain the troops.

The Liver|MMil Catholic Time* says it is not 
tree Cardinal Newman approved of the 
Atlirmation Bill.

Tm aom of $86,000 is provided by the 
Dominion Horammont for the erection ot 

r pel office*, coelom honeee, etc., at 
Atfahal, G X; Vermouth, A Rj North 
Srfeer.CB.; Fletoa.N. R; Beddeck, CR; 
“ few», F. s L; Bethoiat, N. R; and 

«Md.ii.aL

The lOrketi

Our laUnt Boeton advice* am of 21 »t inet, 
and report Pork firm and in ■ toady demand 
»» SI 7 to $17150 for Prime, $21.00 to $21.50 
for Me**, end $22.00 to $23.50 for Clear and 
Extra Clear.

Beef ie quoted at $12 to $14.00 for Mom and 
Extra Mo»» ; $1450 to $1750 for Family.

Irod in demand, 12 to 12jc. per lb. for 
City end Wrotem.

Batter—firm, end In demand, front, 28 to 
So. par lb. wrotem creameries 22 to 2S for 
foir.

E*g«, 17 to 18 cent, per damn
The market dull for potetoro, priow from 

86 to Me. per bosh.
Oats, while, 62 to A3; mixed 63 to 66.
Chew is to lSjc. for choice ; 10c. for foir

The Freeman'* Journal, Xation, anil other 
Irish |ta|iers, say Ireland cannot met*le from 
its present attitude

Sitting Bull ha* lwen converted to the 
Catholic faith ami will take a farm ami 
nettle down on Grand River.

L*nl Randolph Churehill is preparing a 
Bill by which Atheists will lx* prevented sit 
ting in the Inqmrial Parliament.
, Three men have Ixwn arrested at Liven*»! 
for printing and spreading the threatening 
circulars mailed to Dublin shopkeeper#.

The Czar ami his unde, the G rami Duke 
Constantine, have lwon reconciled threugli 
thrt mediation of the Princess Dolgouronki.

Right Rev. Dr. Walsh, nresident May- 
nooth College, has by nival letter 
lx«ett appointed Senator of Dublin University,

Tbe (bunt tie Chamltord is nqwirted dying. 
When he does the a Christian Knight, »»»*$ 
ptiir tl *an* nproche shall have left the world.

Mr. Uhaplftau is represented as having pur
chased an estate of 11,000 acre* at Lx 
Angulos, California, w here tlie climate suits

Victoria, B. ( ., is thronged by intending 
investors awaiting the appearance of tlw 
proclamation throwing open the railway

A nunilwr of arrests have been made at 
St. German, near Paris, of (wnsms distribut
ing documents calculated to incite tlie troo(w 
to mutiny.

The I hike of Connaught w ill soon proceed 
to India to command a military «U vision in 
that country. The Duclies* goo* with her 
husband.

The returns from Nova Scotia mines for 
1882 show that 1 ,3g'),,SI 1 tons of coal were 
produced. 42,185 tons of iron and 14,107 
ounce* of gold.

The Lmdon Timt* hints that Mr. Glad- 
atone is inclined to threw cold water over 
tim emigration scheme proposed by Cana- 
dian capitalists.

Henry Ward Beecher has fourni the theory 
of Kvolution in the Bible, and lwlieves in it. 
II. W. B. lwlieves in a groat many thing* 
that are not gospel.

Mr. Herbert, an agent of one of the candi
dates in Montmagny at the last election, ha* 
been fined $200 by Mr. Justice Angers for 
brilx*ry and corruption.

The $50,000 reward for the arrest of tlie 
in un lorers of Cavendish and Burke will he 
distributed among the informers, who will 
then leave the country.

The “ Invincibles" James Mullet, Edward 
O’Brien, LI ward McCaffrey, Daniel Dol&nev, 
Win. Moroney, and Thomas Doyle, have lwon 
sentenced to jienal servitude.

A voting man named 1-amlwrt shot and 
killed his father at Chatworth, Ontario, on 
the 17th. He also attempted the life of his 
mother, lie says ho wants tlie farm.

The Sultan ha* agreed to convoke a Turk
ish Parliament in October, which will re
semble the Assembly of 1876. It will lx* 
composed of representatives of all regions.

French engineers are about to construct a 
railroad from the Sea of Marmora to the 
Ptiroian Gulf. Ik* Ixwsep also proviso# cut
ting another canal across the Isthmus of 
Suez.

Six persons I _
i a charge of threatening to munier land- 

lonls, the evidence on w hich the charge was 
based having been furnished, it ia lwlieved, 
by an informer.

Sullivan treat Mitchell in tlie recent glove 
fight at New York, thereby netting $6000, 
from which It appears it is Ldter that a baby 
be l»m with nimtclo on ils arms than a 
silver spoon in its little mouth.

To Mr. Rolrert Harris, of Charlottetown, P. 
E. Island, has been entrusted tlie task of 
painting the great historical work “ Cana
dian Confederation." Evidently all the 
genius of Canada is not in Toronto.

Tlw ease against Alderman MoShane, of 
Montreal, for bribing a voter at the last 
municipal election, came up in the Recorder’s 
Court, when the defendant's counsel resisted 
ito hearing on several informal ties and tech
nicalities connected with the information.
’ idgment was reserved.

The freeman'* Journal, commenting on the 
Pope’s circular to the Irish Bishops, 
ing the clergy from taking part in i 
movements, says His Holinees h 
misled, if not entirely deceived, by eui 
of the British Government, who km 
tf fte gzreeÛ party remains unbroken it will 
hold the balance <f power in the 
Parliament r

7b Ike Editor of the Herald .*
Dram Sir,—hermit me, through the 

columns of tlie Hrbaij», to answer tlw 
many correspondent* of Charlottetown and 
vicinity, as to my gleanings in tlw south.
In tlw first place, I shall note tlw climate: 
hut. as you are aware, 1 can only s|wak of 
w inter. December i* tlw coolest month, tlw 

iry falling to within ten or fifteen de
gree* of sere. January is very changeable, 
w ith much silver sleet falling mostly every 
lay ; February changeable and damp, clos
ing with strong winds from tlw North West : 
April is very pleasant indeed, with occasional 
showers, causing vegetation to spring 
forth in all it* splendor ; so much for climate. 
As to tlw country’s appearance in winter, it 
i* not very charming in Maryland, or the 
Virginia*. * 1 have visited the principal 
valley* and cities; tlw soil has a brown,dull, 
monotonous apirearance. The state of Mary
land is generally hilly : to the west, in 
Frederick county, there is some fine valley 
laud which fanners wen* cultivating in 
February, tlw date of my visit. Tlw* farms 
are large; the princijial cn>|w in this section 
arc wheat, oats, Irish (MitaUxw, and com. 
All tlw wlmal is sown in tlw fall, and tlw 
other cro|M in April ami May ; tlw average
Sr ice of land in this country is eeveiitv-tive 

iiliar* jrer acre. Good crops are produced 
by expensive fertilizer#. Limestone i* 
abundant in quarries, and considerable 
lalwr i# ox|**ndt#l in burning ami preparing 
it for tlw soil Westminster, Union Bridge, 
New Windsor ami Frederick are small towns, 
of from two to eight thousand inhabitant#. 
Freiloriek, tlw largest, Iwing tlw south west 
(loint of this valley ami Railway terminus, 
contains some lint* schools, ami a very 
large deaf and dumb institution. Tlie in
habitants of this town are about one-half 
colored, and ap|**ar slothful ami indolent 
From Frederick north west, one hundred 
miles from Baltimore, is Cumberland, a town 
of alxmt ten or twelve thousand inhabitants, 
piito a busy place on account of its coal 
mines. To the south west of Blue Ridge 
.Mountains is situate the Shenandoah 
Valley, upwanls of one hundred miles 
long, and from ten to twenty wide. 
It is of ndton nick soil, in largo farms 
having those «il»l commodious castle*, fast 
falling into decav. The appearance of the 
country here plainly shows the inability of 
the negroes to fartu ; then* an* several villages 
ami small towns through the valley, |»rin- 
cijially inhahit«*d by colored neopk*. Stant- 
inglon, on the w«*st Ixmlera of West Virginia, 
i# the principal town, alsiut six thousand 
inhabitants, product* similar to the Fred
erick Valley. At the south east ontranco of 
this valley is the caloliratail Harpers Ferry, 
noted as the hot tx*d of the late rolwllion. 
Whilst lien* my attention was called to view 
John Brown*» fort, a one ami a-hulf storey 
brick building, which still romains. Hero 
Brow n was captured, and six miles west, at 
Liwiston, stands that little apple tree where 
he jiaiil the jxnalty. Tlie mvnery lwro is 
magnili«’ent ; it is the junction of the Potomac, 
Shonaiuloah ami < 'uinlx*rlaml Rivers ami 
t anal*, s|tanm*d by a triangular iron trestle 
railway hridgi* for linos to Washington, 
Frederick ami Ktantington. Tlie mountains 
ris<* in w*micirvlt*s from four to six htindmd 
fi#*t, surrounding tin* junction of rivers an< 
rail hridgi**; at the southern slois* of tin* 
northern heights is a village of ai»ut tw 
thousand inhabitants; south of this some 
forty miles is the < apital. Washington, lien1 
you would ox|x*ct to find something grand, 
but truly I was disapixiinted. The only 
uoticeahk* views aro tin* White House, the 
Capitol and na\v yanls, tlieso an* worth 
M*cing, although tin* want of a gixul harlstr 
is very aoparont, ami I would say the charms 
<»f the afxive an* totally ohliteraUsl by the 
dilapidaUsl ai*|#*aranci* of the suburbs, 
well a* the flat barren country. Tin 
down south through Anna|M>lis, New |*ort, 
thence to Norfolk ; the country is flat and 
swampy, the principal product* an* sweet 
l»tatoe#, water melons, «•antelopes, cabbage 
ami other vegi«tahliw, tomatiNis, *Vc. Nor
folk has a line harlxir. not unlike Char
lottetown, hut surrounded hv flat marsh> 
country. In |iort were numerous Britisfi 
shi|*#. ami several of the Yarmouth, X. S. 
fleet. Then* an* several large haulier manu- 
fact u ries here, also vanning establishment* 
ami other imlustries. The principal articles 
of iixjmrt an* cotton, toha«#o, <xc., from the 
< a roll nas. 1 think tlw colored inhabitants 
an* in the majority here, the city contain* 
about twenty thoiisaml |*#iple. Norfolk 
i> one Immlrod and sixty miles south of 
Baltimore. Fortress Munro, ami the Islaml 
of R**pra|ts, at the mouth of Norfolk, are 
Lyuitiful watering places, iiartii-ularly Munro. 
This is w hero the naval engagement took 
place l *et ween the *hi|w Slonilur and 
Mimmac. Rt*turniug by the t*a*tem shore, 
tlw* world of poa«'hos, you «-an see forests of 
|«each trees. This section of Marylaml is 
very Ixumtifid ; ami it is lx*n* in view of the 
t 'hesopeak, 1 intemieil to settle down, hut 
from information ami winter ex|M*rieuce, 1 
fourni that none hut natives can enjoy health 
free from malaria. In returning again to 
tin* monumental city—Baltimore—with its 
celebrated water works, good morals etc 
has not lieen free from sickness, ami |*ar- 
ticulariy, when* you would ex|iect to find 
health in close proximity to the salt water, 
in elevated (imitions, is where the ravage* of 
*iuall|M)X', diphtlieria &n«l fevers aro most pre
valent. Thank lYovideneo we have so far 
osca|*#l all these troubles, ami an* located in 
the western jwirt of the city, which has lx#»n 
free from all «liseases since our arrival, ami 
are in ix*rfoct good health. 1 must acknow
ledge that «luring the winter, the public pn*#s 
uxaggeratixl in a large scale, in reference to 
sickness in this city, which was detrimental 
to city tnuii*. Baltimore has some fine huilil- 
ings; the <'ity Hall, at a cost of nearly throe 
million dollars, Academy of Music, numerous 
balls and churches, parks, squares and 
J’jacivs of amusements of great celebrity. 
The city is go verms 1 by a Mayor and tliirtv 
Counci flora, twenty in the first branch, ami 
ten in the second, representing twenty wanls. 
The police department consists of six hun- 
dnsl and fifty able Imdieil non; thoy have a 
splendid hall of their own, and an* well 
equipped for all kind* of athletic siiorts, 
music, Ac. Tlie fin* hrigaile is also worthy of 
note, tliere are thirteen commnies of twenty 
each, with mmplete tiro alarms from tlie 
City llall to each engine house ; the machin
ery in (Itv Hall for the pur(xwo <xwt sixty 
thousaml «lollars. The city assessment is one 
and a «piarter tier cent, jwrsonal pro|«ertv 
m»t exempt. Tlmro are toll gate* at tlie 
Ixninds of tlie city on all pike roads ; country 
folks pay toll to city, ami city folks pay to 
Companies owning the pikes. It is with 
Baltimore, as with many other cities and 
states of America, with 'all their pleasure# 
and amusements, that I have witnessed. I 
am of opinion Rrinoe Kdwanl Island, its 
beautiful hays and rivers, its green and fer
tile fields, ami the comfortable home* of 
the majority of the yeomanrv, cannot Ixi 
excelled ea*t tif the Rocky Mountains.
J am pleased to ohaerve in t lie column* <>f tlie 
IIerai.i^ some advances made to legislate for 
the preniotion of lumesty ami fair play, both 
to creditor ami debtor. Having suffered by 

legislation. 1 sympathise with (xitition- 
I do not Miove in imprisonment for 

délit, hut tlie fraudukmt practices in contiact- 
mg the debt, and tlie transfemmee of pro
perty, depriving tlie cretlitor of justice, 
demand (Kinislmrent. 1 am amused to read 
tbe remarks of some honorable gentlo- 
nien In tlieir deep aympathv for the poor 
man who would no afflicted by tlie prayer 
of petitioners iwing granted. 1 have lwen in 
husimwa twenty years, in wrerel provineaa, 
among «ilfièrent classes of (wopfe. I have 

roost liono

New Aàmtimmma
«*» Davi* ft Oo. are <-onm»i„ i,lg ,,„jr 

Bprina Trade on a larxe ecafo, ,,,.1 
favorable au.pi.ee, Tliero aie tho 
laigecrowd, lo be roen in their rtoro, Ue 
announcement is made that 185 . 
ball- of En*li«h and «I of Canadian „„| 
American Good, have been .podally 0|«„,..| 
by tbe 8rm, importcl from the very |^, 
liotnew, all Spring and Summer Good.,

A. A. Baldwin A Co. announce th.t l,,frin, 
auctioning tlieir eplendid lock of Ilanlwan. 
they will give their customer, a cliawe i.i 
bay at price, they may never havuolforv.l 
tiwim again.

We would call tlw at ton lion of our rea.U*m 
to tlw revised Time Table for summer ar
rangements of tlw Prince Kdwanl Islaml 
Railroad.

< arvell Bros. a«l vertise Uw steamer# < orr.JI 
ami llVwrrsfrr, plying Iwtwwn lUisUm ami 
( harlottetown, one of wliich leave* tin# , ,lv 
every Thuraday afternoon for the “ 1|„|. 
The stoanmrs are too well known to m*i*.| n». 
commendation.

John T. Rodd advertises his celebrate-1 
Stallion “ Royal Frenchman," to stand fur tIn- 
season at his stable*, except on Friday», 
when in* will 1» in tlw North American 
Hotel stable#.
*P. G. Fraser notifies the public that he ha* 

removed his <lrug business to Montagu,., 
King’s Co., iwgs to tender thank.* to lu» 
iwtrons, and make* known that future order* 
ad«lnwsed to I*, (i. Fraser, Montague, w ill L, 
promptly site mit# 1 to.

John J. Reagan advertise* that he ha* re
moved to J. D. McLxxl’s corner, Queen St., 
were ho shall tie glad to welcome old friend» 
and (tatrons to his new and commodious hair 
ilrossing saloon.

J. G. L-kstadt, St Vincont’s Nursery, offer* 
for sale or to let, his pro|wrty known a* 
“ Marytiehl," on tlie Malpequo Road.

BIKTH.

On the 17th Inst., tbe wife of Angun A. MeLeiui 
K—j . Barrister, of a son.

MARRIED.

At Ht. DiinetanNi Cathedral, on the 21»t lnet 
by I lev. Father McUtlllviay. Mr. Patrick C«»n- 
nolly, to M1m Alice Hickey, both ofthlaclty^

At the residence of the bride’s father, on the lat 
Inel., hy the ltev. A. McL*au, John Mathewm, of 
Htrnlhalbyn, to Jane Htewart, -In ugh ter of Mr 
John Hell, of IleHahle.

At the residence of the bride’s mother, Bourt*. 
on the lath Inst., by the Rev. J U. Cameron, 
Cyril Howard Dlngwell, Ber g age Master P. K |. 
Hallway. Charlottetown, to I.lxile,seconddaugli- 
ter of the late William Conroy, Esq., Hourl*.

DIED.

At Alberton. on the 7th Inst., after a lingering 
nine#, which she bore patiently. Harah Isabella, 
youngest daughter of the late Walter Mlllman. 
aged 17 yearn.

On the axh of April, Janet Houston, beloved 
wife of Benjamin Itatlenbury, Eaq., of Ncw.Gla*- 
gow, in the *6tb year of her age.

Huddeuly, at Clifton, New l»n«lon. on the 7th 
Inel . Mr. Alexander McIntyre, aged IS year»

«»n May 4th, at tbe n-sldemx- of her uncle, Mr. 
John McKle, Gloucester, Mas*., of typhoid fever. 
Ml# Evelven McNeill, daughter of Win I». and 
Maggie McNeill, of Alberton, aged JO years.

MARKET PRICES.

Charlottetown, May 21, 1W3.
Beef (email) V »..
Reef (quarter) »..............
Mutton. W » .....................
Iamb, (quarter)....................
Pork (carcass) V ».........
Pork, small ............................

Chickens, V pair....................
Mutter, freah............................
Butter, tub................................
►dCg». V do*................................
Flour, V UW ».........................
Oatmeal, ¥ 100»....................
Oats, V bush., black............
Oats, V bush., white...........
Hay, V 1U0» .........................
Potatoes V bush., whites . 
Potatoes, W hush., blue* ... 
Turnips, O hush.....................
rtheepftklns..............................

Mo 7«
10 to 12 

. .1.25 to l.sO

........ I» to IS
. Itiu lo 3.1ft)
. 3.2Mo .l.io

" ‘ ‘ M to ft) 
.......» to.»
.... 25 U> :W

Oeobob Lewis, Market Clerk.

Prince Edward Island
RAILWAY.

Time Table No. 20.

ARKANUKIKT
T* lake egret# 24th lay., 1884.

Train. Outward.
(READ down.)

Stations. Kxprksh. Mixbd.
| Mixnn.

Ch'town
Itorally Je 
N.W Utah ire 
Hunter lti». 
Bradai b*i;e 
County Line 
Freetown 
Kensington 
Snmmereidi

WeUimrtoa
Fort Hill
O'Lmtt
Bloouneld
Alberton
Tignisb
Chtowii

Dp 6.46 a ■
- 7 00 ’’
" 7 36 •• 
" 7.46 “
•* 8 10 “ 
“ 816 M 
• 8.26 ** 
'* 8.40 “ 

Ar «.06 "
I>P 0.35 - 
,r « 40 “
" tf.ee ••
“ 10.3S ••
" 11.30 ••
•* 11.38 “
“ 13.03 p m 

Ar 13.40 ”

Dp «30a.ni 
- « 66 “
“ 10 60 ”
“ 11.06 “
“ 11.46 “ 
“1166 M 
“ 13.12 p.m 
M 13J7 “ 

Ar 1.16 •* 
Dp. 1.46 "
' 2.08 “
“ 3J7 “
M 3.23 M 
“ 4 63 "
- 5.30 ”
*• 6.30 “ 

Ar 7JO “

Dp 4.16 p.m 
- 4J6 “
*' 6.35 M 
“ 6.40 M 
“ 6.16 “
" 6 JO ”
“ 6 45 “
" 7.08 “

Ar 7.46 “

Dp 4.0U p m
" 4.16 ”

Dp 7.UU a m
|i".v«Uy Je J 7 2:, ..
lork “ 4.27 “ " 7.41 “
Bedford ” 4 40 * “ 8.03 “
Mt. Stewart " 5.16 " “ 8.0) M

“ 6.44 ” •* « 46 •*
St Peter s *’ 6.04 *' " 10 17 «
Boar Hirer " 0.1« “ “ 11.11 »
Scans Ar 7.10 ” Ar 13 00 “
Mt. Stewart Dp 5 16 p.m

*r 6.11 “
Dp 0.10 a m

** 10 J3 MCardigan
Georgetown Ar 6JO “ Ar 11.00 “

found tho poor man tira lranorahle;
iiomwt arknowhwlgniont of dohl, bat Inability 

»dl diuponue with inipri«onment 
withont furtlrar le*i»UUon, unlorai at the 
liandu ol a tyrant I had a liopo that tiro 
oitiannu would make a final effort to distribute
aMMunwntu more wiullahly on all ■*------of
property, both real ami jrarwonal.

Yotim, Ac.,
M. P. IIouam.

Baltimore, M. IX, May lut, 1888.

During tiro CiarV lornnation rnrnnionra. 
“““ ln >*o«w will be permitted to open 
windows or ride on horwbeck Umrogh U*

Trains Inward.
(BRAD VP.)

Stations.

Ch’town

Exp Mixed. Mixbd.

Royalty Jan Dp 7.45 
N. Wiltshire ’ 7.11 
Hanter Kiv. '

Ar HWpaiAr 3.46 p m I Ar 10.16 a

County Lae 
Kensington [ 
Summerside

Wellington 
For* Hill 
OLarr
Bloomfield
Alberton
Tigatib
(,'b'town
gWVJaaYork
Bedford

S^r-
ajSKi

• 6.40 •
Ar 6.16 a., 
Dp 6 V0 ”

1.C0
Ar 10 0 
BP M
,r tt

SfefniT

Dp 3.11

” 3.08 ** 
“ 1J7 **. 
M 1.17 - 
•’ IjOI "
"IM7 “ 
" llte “ 

11-30 a. ■ 
.11.04 ” 
WJft “ 
9M ” 
• so *• 
744 M 
7.11 M

Ar 7.00 r-ralÿ ar “

Dy fijgpni

Dp i

JAMES COLEMAN,

ft

5210

4


